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TWO BILLION MARKS STRIKE MONEY

SEIZED RY BELGIAN TROWS
m*■ ■ -

B.C.—Between 1.600 metal monoplane with a wing spread 
of 62 feet reached Toronto recently 
from Detroit, the forerunner, it la de» 
dared, of a regularly scheduled pae^ 
senger and package service b 
Chicago, Detroit and Toronto « 
t&wa. Under the schedule Ottawa and 
Detroit will be only two hours distant! 
from Toronto, while it will be possible1 
to reach Chicago in five hours. To
ronto is to be the base of operations.!

Montreal, Que.—It is estimated that 
there will be no less than forty freight 
boats available for the big rush of 
Canadian cattle moving to England. 
A conservative estimate places the 
number of Canadian cattle to over-' 

at 100,000 head, and many of the1

■ll
Vancouver, 

and 1,600 men will be required from 
British Columbia, starting in Appl^ 
for work on the Prairie farms, accord- 
ing to J. H. McVety, superintendent 
of the employment bureaux for Brit
ish Columbia, who returned recently 
from a conference of officials of the 
Employment Service of Canada.

Edmonton, Alta.—Two carloads of 
Alberta seed wheat, cleaned and grad
ed at the government plant at Edmon
ton, were shipped to the States dur
ing the past week, one car going to 
farmers in North Dakota and another 
to farmers in South Dakota, for seed 

Another car went from the

■ 2.
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French Secure Additional Sum» at Botfrom and Dortmund to 
be Applied on Expenses of Occupation of Ruhr.

EEL H Foe»

A bomb was exploded at the rail-
mmmmm

by the strikers in the Ruhr district ing, but failed to bring any of them 
Mnlhehn Is the headquarter» of the down. — .
Stinnes works. . '' |—Hie funeral of the thirteen victims ' f government.-plant to Steele Briggs Co, seasAdditi*nal gums, also supposed to of Saturday’s, shooting at the Krupp \ gF- V f? T to %he p|ant> which is op- local steamship companies are con-
have betn printed for the striking plant has apdi, Tmea-sostponed, this ffI SB êLted by the Department of Agri- verting their freighter, into cattle-vrortoeit were seis^ by the FrenA Untii eariy next «rdsh^order f §§HP W i ■■ < cultoîVhas already marketed nearly carrying boats, in order to cope with
at Bochpn and Dortmund. All the to permit the French surgeons Rrve. - in 000 bushels of high grade seed. this trade.
money wiUlbe applied as part pay- examine the bodies. The wounded ~ H jK 11 —1 Regina, Sask.—Following the ex- Fredericton, N.B.—Definite an-
ment of the expenses of occupation elro win be re-examined by the W ^ set by the King, Mrs. Stanton, nourcement has been made here that
of the Ruhr. French. - * W . *- --O Ï- of Snelston, England, has presented a the Provincial Department of Agrl-

It is presumed byjthe French anth- Bochum is again the storm centre of «. f ~~J first class shire horse to Canada for culture will proceed with the con-
onties that the Germans resorted to the Ruhr because 0f repeated acts of ....... ------------------------- r ! breeding purposes. This animal, to- struction of tho proposed agricultural
the prpiting of money oh me spot be- individuals against the French troops LADY ELIZABETH CHOOSES HER WEDDING CAKE gether with those presented by the school at the Dominion experimental

1 cause Of the difficultly of-transport- and the continued refusal of the Ger- Ladv,Elisabeth Bowes-Lyon and the Duke of York visited a famous cake- King, will be shown at the principal farm here. Construction will com-
ing it into the oeeupied^re^^wit»- man officials to obey French army mMn piant in Edinburgh recently when Lady Elizabeth selected designs fairs in Canada this fall. mence in the oarl> spring, and it u

t out running the risk of havins.it orderg Penalties have been imposed fll1, b The Dicture shows her being cheered on leaving by Winnipeg, Man.—The immensity of ; prooosed to have the building, which
seized. The plates Were taken to cftyf and French troops collect- ° ! the 1922 grain crop, and the splendid. will cost $25,000, ready for use in the
Mulheim, according to the French ^ the fines by force. the factory hands. —■Iwnrlr done by the Canadian railways full when the first courses will bo
wteMthere^rebrSîcheB of the Reich j The streets on which thebankp are Movlrofc 14 q *16* to^lOUc-’ white*017%%to ! u”i^ jurtVnblfah^sho^rfn^lhS thel ^ Kratville, N.S.—An association, to
printing department : loc“*fd bment went into the Reichs- IÜ6 W66K S MZMfnClS ’ ’ * total number of grain cars inspected be known as the Annapolis Valley

The French are of the opinion that a detachment ™ent _ 250 000 000 _____ _Heavy steers, choice, $7.50 to $8; during the six months ended February Tourist Association, has been formed
they have conclusive evidence of Ger- bank branch and s z a°^und TORONTO hutchedsteers, choice, $7 to $7.50; do, was 217,685, an increase of 60,418, or here to support tho 1924 Old Home

✓ “n Plans for the sec™* printing of marks. T Berlin to pay Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, good, $6.26 to $6.75; do, med., $5.25 30 per cent over that for the same, Summer project and to bring to the
marks, with the purpose of paying sent into the city from B p 25t4 to $6; butcher heifers, choice, $6.75 to period last year. The Canadian Pa-1 attention of the travelling public in

, idle workmen in the Ruhr. They have| the French *n®’“P0?1 navmenta Manitoba oats—Nominal. ÎIrn\doiJneî!\$x to $6-50’ do.’ c01?7 cific Railway handled by far the Canada and the United States the
a check on all the roqney printed in the fund was intended for P»J Manitoba barley—Nominal. ?4«.J"*?m greater part of this, namely, 118,243 wonderful attractions which this
Cologne and Dusseldorf, and thus are;in connection with the resistanc A]) tbe above track, Bay ports. to $5, do, med., $3 to $4, canners and carg bein_ an increase of nearly 85,- province has to offer the tourist The
able to detect any irregularities. I movement, the French contend. -Am. corn—No. 3 yellow, 93c; No. *tô5°$5^ do,2 co^ü!0^ to $4 ; 600 cars over that for the same period association will urge the government

2 Bariev—Mkltinp- 50 to 61c accord- feeding steers, ’good, $6.75 to $6.25; of the preceding year.
ine to freights oxrtside ’ do, fair, $5.50 to $6; stockers, good, Toronto, Ont—An immense all- publicity.‘"lu^kwh^No ^S to 77c. *5 to $5 50; do fair $4 to $5; calv^

Rve__No 2 77 to 79c. choice, $10 to $.13, do, med., $8 to $10,
p?as__Mq 2 31 45 to $1 50 do, com., $4 to $8; milch cows, choice,
Millfced-Del.; Montreai freights. | $70 to é90; springers choice $80 to 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $26; i $10?; lambs choice, f1*.t° |16.50, do,

$$2I: midd,ings- $28-50: »Ontario wheàt-No. 2 white, $1.14, hogs fed and watered $11 to $11.15; 
to $1.16, according to freights outside, do, f.o.b.. $10.25 to $10.50,

Ontario No. 2 white oats—49 to 61c. points, $10 to $10.15.
Ontario corn—Nominal. MONTREAL.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat., Corn—Am. No. 2 yellow, 9$ to 94c. 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship- Oats—Can west.. No. 2, 65 to 66c; do, 
ment, $5.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, No. 3, 60 to 61c; extra No. 1 feed,
$5.05 to $5.15; bulk seaboard, $4.95 to 68% to 59c; No. 2 local white, 57% to 
$5. 58c. Flour—Man. spring wheat pats.,

Manitoba Hour—1st pats., in cotton lsts, $7.10; do, 2nds, $6.60; strong 
sacks, $7.10 per barrel; 2nd pats., bakers’, $6.40; winter pats., choice, $6 
$6.60. to $6.25. Rolled oats—bag of 90 lbs.,

Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track, $3.10 to $3.20. Bran—$26 to $28.
Toronto, $14; mixed, $11; clover, $8. Shorts, $28 to $30; middlings, $33 to 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To- $35. Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
ronto, $9. 1 $13 to $14.

Cheese—New, large, 28c; twins, | Cheese—Finest easterns,
28%c; triplets, 30c; Stiltons, 31c. Old, ' 26%c. Butter, choicest creamery, 48 
large, 81 to 32c; twins, 33 to 34c ; j to 48 %c. Eggs, selected, 36c. Pota- 
Stiltons, 36c. | toes, per bag, car lots, $1.

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 63 j Common bulls and cows, $3 to $4; 
to 55c; ordinary creamery prints, 50 calves, com. to med., $6 to $5.50; do, 
to 52c; dairy, 34 to 37c. Cooking, 24c. ; very til in, $4.60. Hogs, good quality,

Eggs—New laids, loose, 31 to 32c;, $11.75 to $12; sows, $8 to $9; stags, 
new laids, in cartons, 35 to 36c. i $5 to $6.

Live poultry—Chickens, milk-fed,1 -
over 5 lbs., 25c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 26c; Royal Family Sympathize
?o0’2°4crdo.2Stô KVte 21c?With Lord Carnarvon’» Son

The Armenian Relief Association of toS'4 lbs.’, Ÿicf boosters,’ 17c; A despatch from Cairo says--The
Canada has purchased a farm or ducklings, over 5 lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 6' King of England telegraphed to Lord 
acres near Georgetown, Ontario, and jbs^ 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and Porehester, son of the Earl of Car- 
will bring out to it in May the first up, 30c ; geese, 18c. I narvon:
of fifty Armenian boys, who will be! Dressed • Poultry—Chickens, mlik-j “The Queen and I learned with 
trained in farming and fruit growing, fed, over 5 lbs., 35c ; do, 4 to 4 lbs., J great regret of the death of your 
Another party of fifty will be brought 33c; do, over-5 lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., j father, especially after the splendid 
out in September if friends of the 25c; do, 2 to 4 lbs:, 26c; hens^^over 5 figM which he made for his We 
Armenians supply the necessary lbs , 3 ^ ,0’ roosterslb 24c28 duckling^ offer Vou and y°ur dear mother and 
funds. All the boys are orphans 4^1b 24^ , ^ ^ ^ lbg > 2«.; family our sincere sympathy in your
whose parents were killed by the turkey8 yoUng, 10 lbs. and up, 40c; great loss.
Turks. I geese, 22c. (Signed)

_____ _ ___ Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb., 7c;

NEW DOCTRINE WILL HALT THE i’SSac-
WORLD’S PLUNGE INTO MATERIALISM ^

] lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 12% to 13%c per 
lb. Ontario comb honey, per dozen,

i $3pototoe!f'Ontarios-No. 1, 85c to $1 ; A d“P»tehf from John’8’ N„fld ’
No 2 75 to 85c says:—The steamer Sagona, the firsti Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to of the Newfoundland sealing fleet to

i 29c ; cooked hams, 36 to 42c ; smoked return from the ice fields, has just ar-
A despatch from Toronto says :—A perience on battlefields and four years ron^ 2g to 28c ; cottage rolls, 32 to rived with 11,367 pelts. She has been

element is moving into the of uncertain peace. Personality is to 3gc; breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c; spe- absent just four weeks. The Sagona
world’s educational systems, said be developed and patirotism is to cial brand breakfast bacon, 35 to 38c; reported that she made her catch 115 
sneakers at the National Conference transcend the bounds of nationalism, backs, boneless, 34 to 40c. miles off Cape Race, and that the other
P EOneotinn and Citizenship at Mas- A new doctrine, yet on old one, will Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 50 vessels of the fleet now are working 

sL Hal? Friday nteht H was the halt the world on the verge of the to 70 lbs. $18.60; 70 to 90 lbs $18; there Unleas conditions improve, the 
outcome oftvT years' of bitter cx- abyss of materialism-it is the Chris- ^ and uP $17 ; lightweight rolls Sagona; m b the only paying catch

_____ _____ ____ ____ —--- | tion ideal of moral transformation, $2S among the fleet, as she is the smallest
------------------------------------— said Rev. Dr. Cody. Materialism has i'ard_pure tierces, 16 to 10%c; vessel, and least expensive to operate.

failed. It has brought nothing but tubs_ 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c; The total kill of the entire fleet up to
; untold misery, bloodshed and new prints, 18 c. Shortening tierces, the present is 73,500.
; hatreds. i — ---------
I The world needs better men—men 
who reverence the personality of 
others as well as their own. Before 
systems of government can be recon
structed, before educational systems 
can be rebsllt
value placea upon personality.

Rigid forms and curricula have 
proved failures as educational me
thods. Freedom and an approach to 
the realities of life are to take their, 
place, according to Sir Michael Sad- ;
1er. The mother-tongue must be the 
instrument to convey knowledge to the 
child, and education must become the 
training for life, and not the training 
for efficiency.

Hon. E. C. Drury tendered his con
gratulations upon the wonderful suc
cess of the convention.

I “It means something,” he said,
“that men and women interested In 

, the most vital of all questions in our 
Gets Death Sentence. j nation should be gathered together

Former President Radoslavoff or from all our Provinces to discuss the
great and large problems with which 
we are faced. I believe that the prob
lem of education in its relation to life 
and citizenship is absolutely the 
greatest problem, and the one upon 
the solution of which depends the solu
tion of all our other problems in Can
ada to-day.*
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to expend at least $16,000 for tourist

RESTORED SIGHT
LOST IN INFANCY

' Chicago Surgeons Graft New 
Eyelids on Ten-Year-Old 

Girl.

SUPPLIES SENT TO
ICE-BOUND VILLAGES,

TP
. 1

Newfoundland Government, 
Aids Victims of Wintry 

Weather.do, countryA despatch from Chicago says:—
Virtually blind from infancy, a 12- 
year-old girl, whose name Is withheld 
for the present, has been provided 
with a new pair of eyelids, grafted on 
by nine operations, and she now is 
learning to .read and write at the 
State Eye and Ear Infirmary. The 

eyelids respond to muscular con
trol quite as well as though they were 
natural. There is but a slight trace 
of the surgery, and it is said this will 

ï eventually disappear. Carnarvon Dies at Cairo.
For days after the surgeons had Carnarvon, the Joint discoverer

done their delicate plastic work, the Klng Tutankhamen’s tomb, who was 
girl’s eyes were bandaged. On the repartcd M recovering from an attack 
day the bandages were removed b*e o£ pois(ming sajd to be due to mos-
__ ; her parents for the first tii ve. qUh0 bitos, has succumbed to the
Since then she has made rapid pro- malady There is much speculation 
press in learning to read and write. upon the effect of tomb poisons and 
Her recovery is now considered coni-|ol<j Egyptian curses in their relation 
plete, and she will be sent home and £o bjs death, 

j will attend school regularly, as she is 
! able to study several hours without 
j eye fatigue.

'*d-è7 A despatch from St. John's Nfld., 
says;—Determined efforts are being^ 
made by the Newfoundland Govern-, 
ment to send food supplies to starving 
settlements along the south coast, 
isolated for many weeks by the ice 
fields that block their harbors. The 
mail steamer Kyle, plying between this 
port and Sydney, N.S., was taken off 
that route and left for the southern! 
settlements laden with provisions.

Already several vessels have put 
out on similar errands of mercy, but, 
all have fallen victims to the ice. All' 
are held ice-bound in southern har
bors, some of them having been unable 
to move for six weeks. The Kyle, 
larger and more powerful than the 
others, hopes to be able to break 
through the ice barrier.

Tales of terrible suffering in many 
south coast villages have filtered 
through to the Newfoundland capital.1 
The winter fell early, freezing in the 
herring fleet and thus leaving many 

More gold is now being produced fishermen without their usual means 
annually from the mines of Porcupine Qf winter sustenance. Later a series 
and Kirkland Lake than the highest 0f bjtter storms built a thick rim of 
record ever established by the silver ;ce a]0ng the coast, shutting out sup
mining industry of Cobalt Up to the p];e3 that would have relieved the suf-' 
middle of March, the output of silver fering of the people, 
from Ontario since the commencement - A ~' .
of mining has reached approximately ï»*»* *«,Pald in*
$222,000.000. This compares with a ers in 1921-22 a”1°Ul't®d ^ *1,824’61 
total gold production of about $113,- out of a total of $78,684 854 accord- 
000,000, making a combined total of ing to a statement in the House ol j 
$335,000,000. In 1922, the output of Commons, by the Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
gold and silver from Northern On- Minister of Finance. The number of; 
tario reached $27,167,000, this being an farmers who paid income. tax in On- 

of approximately $7,000,000 j tano in that year was 6,138, as com- 
the output of 1921. 1 pared with 1,870 the year before.
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Search Party for V.C.

Captain Christopher O’Kelly, V.C., 
of Winnipeg, a hero of the 62nd Bat
talion, In company with a prospector, 
has been missing In the Nortin since 
before Christmas. A search party of 
officers who served with him Is being 
organized to go north.
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Six Hundred Cases of
Typhoid at Cochrane

A despatch from Cochrane says:—- 
The number of cases of typhoid in 

; town has reached 615, and there have 
been 19 deaths in the epidemic, accord
ing to official figures available on 
Friday. __________ ____ “George R. I.”

Prince George wired Lord Porches- 
ter: “I am very sorry to hear of your 
father’s death, 
deepest sympathy.

! Please accept my 
George.”per imp. 

$2.40 per increase
* over

Sealing Vessel Brings
Cargo of 11,367 Pelts GLASGOW GREETS FIRST SHIPMENT IN 

THIRTY YEARS OF CANADIAN CATTLE
National Conference on Education and Citizenship Held at 

Toronto Deals With Problems Following War Ex
periences and Period of Uncertain Peace.

Banquet Attended by Celebrities From All Parts of Britain 
__Steer Nets £500 for Unemployment Fund.

A despatch from Glasgow says:— pounds sterling, and the Aoney turned 
, _ . over the the Unemployment Fund of

The first shipment of C«nad*an 8£re ^ of Glasgow. A banquet in
cattle to arr-ve in Scotland in thiity q{ ^ arrWa, of the first ship.
years reached Glasgow last week and ment gf Canadian store cattle .was;
.vas received by an enthusiastic ba-h- held> with celebrities from all parts I 

of cattlemen, farmers a 0j Great Britain in attenimnce.msamw
t .

oring
special reception committee appoint- 
ed by the Citv of Glasg .v 1 he ship
ment consisted of consignments by the 
Harris Abattoir Company, Toronto; 
the United Grain Growers, Limited, 
Winnipeg, and H. P. Kennedy, Lim
ited, Toronto, the last named firm 
acting as representatives for the 
United Grain Growers in the handling 
of their store cattle for export.

P. J. Irwin, representative for H. 
p. Kennedy, in Glasgow, cabled that 
on the shipment being unloaded, a 
Canadian steer, valued at 35 pounds 
for ordinary market purposes 
selected and turned over to the public 
reception committee by whom it was 
sold at auction for the sum of "09
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Commonwealth
Investments

LIMITED Mrs. Kemal Pasha.^. i
j The leader of a new era for Turkish 
women. Mrs. K-mal PaVca, the 

i wealthy bride cf the Nationalist lead*, 
! er, lias not married in Turkish fashion. 
Kemal has no harem, and his wife 
dresses in European fashion, enter- 

| tains both men and women, and au- 
! com pa :xes her husband to all public 
functions.

Write for list of 
Current Investment 

opportunities
• Bulgaria, who, with five other mem

bers of hi» war cabinet, has been con-
mijf demined to death by a Bulgarian court 

tor taking the country into wai^n the 
side of the Germans. They bave aJao 

' been condemned to pay war damages 
totalling about 33 million lira. Rado 
elavoff has fled the country.
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